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Abstract
In order to investigate the interpersonal meaning of sexual promiscuity, the relations between various sexual activities and the Interpersonal Circumplex (IPC) were examined. Two hundred and ten
participants (105 women and 105 men; mean age = 24.88 years) indicated the number of people they
had engaged in various sexual activates with (e.g., oral manipulation of genitals, sexual intercourse,
etc.). These participants’ interpersonal styles were also assessed using the primary dimensions of the
IPC: dominance and warmth. As predicted, a positive linear relation was found, for men and
women, between interpersonal dominance and the number of partners a person had for each type
of sexual activity. Additionally, for both men and women, a curvilinear relation was found between
interpersonal warmth and the number of partners a person had for each type of sexual activity. Speciﬁcally, participants who were either extremely warm or extremely cold tended to have more sexual
partners than individuals who were moderately warm. These ﬁndings extend past research linking
the Five Factor Model traits of extraversion and agreeableness to sexual promiscuity and also help
illustrate the dual interpersonal meaning of sexual experience.
 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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‘‘Sex is a conversation carried out by other means.’’—Peter Ustinov

‘‘Sex with love is the greatest thing in life. But sex without love – that’s not so bad
either.’’—Mae West
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1. Introduction
It is clear that people exercise diﬀerent amounts of discretion when deciding how many
sexual partners to become involved with across their life. Some ‘‘save themselves’’ for marriage while others live their life like a character on the television show Sex and the City.
What accounts for diﬀerent people’s willingness (or lack thereof) to engage in sexual relations with multiple partners? Although both research and common sense suggest that individuals’ background, including their religious and cultural upbringing, might account for
some of this variability (e.g., Francoeur & Noon, 2004; Rose et al., 2005; Seidman,
Mosher, & Aral, 1992), other factors warrant empirical examination as well. Given that
sex is an interpersonal interaction, it seems likely that one’s own interpersonal style might
be related to sexual promiscuity. For example, a person who is interpersonally cold may
have many sexual partners in an attempt to seek out as much self pleasure as possible without regard for their partners’ feelings. However, a person who is interpersonally warm
might have many sexual partners in an attempt to express his or her warmth and give pleasure to as many other people as possible. The present study examines the interpersonal
meaning of sexual promiscuity by using the Interpersonal Circumplex to predict patterns
of sexual behaviors.
Examining sexual promiscuity is interesting because, as an interpersonal behavior, sex
is a complex behavior that often has diﬀerent meanings for diﬀerent people. Some might
view sexual promiscuity as an expression of sexual freedom, others might view it as a
moral ﬂaw, and some might simply be promiscuous to obtain as much physical pleasure
as possible. Additionally, unlike most other interpersonal behaviors, sex is a behavior that
can have unwanted consequences. Promiscuous sex with multiple partners increases the
likelihood of unintended pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), including
HIV infection. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2006) has estimated that 19 million STD infections occur annually. In addition to potentially severe
health consequences including death, STDs pose a tremendous economic burden with
medical costs as high as 15.5 billion dollars in a single year (CDC, 2006). Thus, understanding predictors of promiscuous sex has implications for health education and intervention eﬀorts aimed at improving safe sex behaviors and reducing the risk of STD infection.
Recognizing the importance of predicting sexual behaviors, researchers have found that
certain personality qualities may ‘‘predispose’’ individuals to participation in these behaviors (e.g., Hoyle, Fejfar, & Miller, 2000; John, Caspi, Robins, Moﬃtt, & Stouthamer,
1994; Markey, Markey, & Tinsley, 2003; Markey, Markey, Ericksen, & Tinsley, 2006).
For example, high sensation seekers have been found to engage in a greater variety of sexual activities with more partners than low sensation seekers (Zuckerman, Tushup, & Finner, 1976). A recent meta-analysis by Bogg and Roberts (2004) suggests that
unconscientious individuals tend to have more sexual partners and are less likely to use
condoms during sex than conscientious individuals. Further, Eysenck (1971, 1976) has
found that extraverts are more likely to have higher rates of sexual activity and have more
positive attitudes about having multiple sex partners than introverts. Similarly, research
has also suggested that individuals low in agreeableness (i.e., antagonistic individuals)
are more likely to have multiple sex partners (Miller et al., 2004), engage in HIV risk
behaviors (Trobst, Herbst, Masters, & Costa, 2002), have sex while intoxicated (Miller
et al., 2004), and are more willing to engage in sex outside of a committed relationship
(Wright & Reise, 1997) than agreeable individuals. Consistent with these ﬁndings, recent
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cross-cultural research from the International Sexuality Description Project, a study examining over 16,000 participants from 52 nations, found that in most regions of the world
people who were extraverted and antagonistic tended to be more sexually promiscuous
than other individuals (Schmitt, 2004).
Although such noteworthy research helps identify individuals who may be sexual promiscuous and lends some insight into the interpersonal nature of sexual promiscuity, no
studies to date have linked sexual promiscuity to what is arguably the most popular model
of interpersonal behavior (Hofsess & Tracey, 2005): the Interpersonal Cirucmplex (IPC).
The IPC was originally created by researchers at the Kaiser Foundation (Freedman,
Leary, Ossorio, & Coﬀey, 1951; LaForge & Suczek, 1955; Leary, 1957) by systematically
observing the interpersonal styles of adults during social interactions. The IPC model presented in Fig. 1 indicates that interpersonal behaviors or styles can be arranged on the circumference of a circle using the primary dimensions of dominance and warmth. This
circular ordering suggests that interpersonal styles that fall close together are more positively related than styles that fall further apart, interpersonal styles at right angels are
unrelated, and styles opposite each other are negatively related. The two-dimensional
structure provided by the IPC has been shown to be a valid predictor of numerous interpersonal constructs and risky behaviors (e.g., Horowitz, 1996; Madison, 1997; Markey,
Funder, & Ozer, 2003; Markey & Kurtz, 2006; Markey, Markey, & Tinsley, 2005; Pincus
& Wilson, 2001; Sadler & Woody, 2003; Tracey, 2004; Trobst, Ayearst, & Salekin, 2004).
The structure of the IPC suggests that the eight interpersonal styles arranged around
the circle can be conceptualized as diﬀerent ‘‘blends’’ of dominance and warmth. For
example, agreeableness is a blend of submission and warmth; whereas extraversion is a
blend of dominance and warmth. In fact, past research suggests that the IPC dimensions
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of warmth and dominance represent approximate 45 rotations of the Five-Factor Model
dimensions of extraversion and agreeableness (see Fig. 1; Markey & Markey, 2006; McCrae & Costa, 1989). In this manner, the IPC provides a useful elaboration of two traits past
research has repeatedly related to sexual promiscuity: extraversion and agreeableness (e.g.,
Eysenck, 1971, 1976; Markey et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2004; Trobst et al., 2002; Wright &
Reise, 1997).
Past ﬁndings linking extraversion and agreeableness to sexual promiscuity have the
potential to be better understood when examined in the context of the IPC. In other
words, the IPC may allow unique insight into why past research has linked these traits
to sexual promiscuity. For example, since both extraverted (i.e., high dominance and high
warmth) and antagonistic (i.e., high dominance and low warmth) individuals tend to be
sexually promiscuous, it is likely that interpersonal dominance is an important predictor
of sexual promiscuity (i.e., dominant individuals are more sexually promiscuous than submissive individuals). However, past ﬁndings are a little less clear as to the signiﬁcance of
interpersonal warmth. It is possible that warmth is simply not predictive of sexual promiscuity and that previous ﬁndings linking extraversion and agreeableness to sexual promiscuity occurred because these traits both contain elements of interpersonal dominance. It is
equally possible that warmth has a quadratic relation to sexual promiscuity (i.e., both
extremely warm individuals and extremely cold individuals tend to be more sexually promiscuous than moderately warm individuals). By simultaneously considering the two IPC
dimensions of dominance and warmth the current study examines two potential explanations that account for past ﬁndings indicating that extraverted and antagonistic individuals tend to be sexually promiscuous.
Explanation 1: Interpersonal dominance is positively related to sexual promiscuity and
interpersonal warmth is unrelated to sexual promiscuity.
Explanation 2: Interpersonal dominance is positively related to sexual promiscuity and
interpersonal warmth has a quadratic (i.e., a ‘‘U’’ shaped) relation to sexual promiscuity.
The application of the IPC to sexual promiscuity serves to complement previous
research linking extraversion and agreeableness to sexual experience by suggesting why
these traits are important predictors. For example, Explanation 1 suggests that extraversion and agreeableness are related to sexual promiscuity simply because they both contain
elements of interpersonal dominance. Explanation 2 implies that extraversion and agreeableness are important predictors of sexual promiscuity because they both contain elements of social dominance and they contain opposite elements of interpersonal warmth.
Therefore, the results from the current study will not only allow for better identiﬁcation
of who is likely to be sexually promiscuous, but will also help clarify the interpersonal
meaning of sexual promiscuity.
2. Method
2.1. Participants and procedures
Two hundred and ten adults (105 women; 105 men, mean age = 24.88 years) participated in the present study as part of a larger longitudinal study examining the health
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behaviors of individuals involved in heterosexual relationships. Participants were recruited
from a northeastern university campus and surrounding area using ﬂyers and newspaper
advertisements. In the sample, 73% participants reported they were European American/
White, 10% were African American, 7% were Asian, 7% were Hispanic, and 3% were of an
‘‘other’’ ethnic background. After consenting to participant in the study, participants were
reminded that their responses would remain conﬁdential and each participant completed
the below questionnaires while seated alone in room. Participants were compensated with
$25.00, except for 14% of the sample who were students and elected to be compensated
with 2 h of research credit.
2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Interpersonal style
In order to assess participants’ interpersonal dominance and warmth, participants completed the Interpersonal Adjective Scale (IAS-R; Wiggins, 1995; Wiggins, Trapnell, & Phillips, 1988). The IAS-R consists of 64 adjective items designed to assess the eight octants of
the IPC (see Fig. 1). Past research has demonstrated that the IAS-R conforms to the structure of the IPC (Tracey & Schneider, 1995; Tracey, Ryan, & Jaschik-Herman, 2001; Wiggins, 1995). In the current sample, the mean internal consistency estimate of the eight
scales was .85. As is commonly done, the eight octant scales were then used to compute
dimensional scores of dominance and warmth for each participant (Wiggins, 1995).
Using the IAS-R dimensional scores of dominance and warmth it is possible to classify
an individual’s interpersonal style by both its angular location and vector length (VL; Wiggins & Broughton, 1991). An individual’s angular location serves to categorize a person
into one of the eight octants of the IPC. The VL corresponds to how far a person falls
from the center of the circle (typically in standard deviation units), representing the
extremity of his or her interpersonal style. This extremity can range from moderate and
ﬂexible (i.e., close to the center of the IPC) to extreme and inﬂexible (i.e., far from the center). The below formulas can be applied in order to compute an individual’s angular location and VL.
Angular Locationi = arctangent (Zdominancei/Zwarmthi)
Vector Lengthi = [((Zdominancei)2 + (Zwarmthi)2)]1/2
Where:
Angular Locationi is the angular location of the ith person
Vector Lengthi is the vector length of the ith person
Zdominancei is the standardized dominance score of the ith person
Zwarmthi is the standardized warmth score of the ith person
For example, using the above formulas, a ﬁctitious person who is submissive (e.g.,
Zdominance = .90) and interpersonally cold (e.g., Zwarmth = .96) would have a VL
of 1.31 and an angular score of 223 classifying him or her as aloof-introverted (i.e.,
between 202.5 and 247.5).
2.2.2. Sexual promiscuity
To obtain an assessment of participants’ sexual promiscuity, each participant completed a modiﬁed version of Bentler’s Heterosexual Behavioral Inventory (BHBI; Bentler,
1968a, 1968b). The original version of the BHBI contains a list of sexual activities that the
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respondent may have had other people perform on them (e.g., ‘‘Oral manipulation of your
nude genitals’’) and behaviors the respondent may have performed on others (e.g., ‘‘Oral
manipulation of partner’s nude genitals’’). Although both types of activities are interesting, the current study’s main aim was to map the sexual activities a person does (not
the behaviors done to him or her) onto the IPC. Therefore, four activities were selected
that represented behaviors a respondent would perform on a partner and that were applicable to both men and women. Additionally, these four activities represent diﬀerent levels
of sexual intimacy ranging from kissing to sexual intercourse. These activities were: (1)
One minute continuous lip kissing, (2) Manual manipulation of nude partner’s genitals,
(3) Oral manipulation of nude partner’s genitals, and (4) Sexual intercourse, face to face.
For each sexual activity, participants were asked to indicate how many diﬀerent people
with which they had engaged in that activity.
3. Results
In order to determine if either Explanation 1 or Explanation 2 accurately represents the
relation between the IPC and sexual promiscuity, two analyses were conducted for each
sexual activity. Speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst analysis examined whether or not warmth was related
to each sexual activity in a linear or quadratic manner and the second analysis examined
whether or not dominance was related to each sexual activity in a linear manner. Explanation 1 predicts that sexual activity will be unrelated to warmth and will have a linear
relation to dominance. In contrast, Explanation 2 predicts sexual activity will have a quadratic relation to warmth and a linear relation to dominance. Finally, the regression equations suggested by the above analyses were computed and used to create a graphical
representation of the empirical relations between each sexual activity and the IPC.
To examine if the dimensional score of warmth predicted sexual activities ﬁve regression
models were hierarchically tested. Model 1 (sexual activity = constant + gender + error)
simply examines whether or not there is a main eﬀect of gender (e.g., do men report higher
levels of sexual activity than women?) in order to control for this possible eﬀect in subsequent analyses. Model 2 (sexual activity = constant + gender + warmth + error) examines
whether or not there is a linear relation between warmth and sexual activity. Model 3 (sexual activity = constant + gender + warmth + warmth2 + error) seeks to determine
whether or not there is a quadratic relation between warmth and sexual activity. The
remaining models examine whether or not gender moderates either the linear (Model 4; sexual activity = constant + gender + warmth + warmth2 + gender * warmth + error) or
quadratic (Model 5; sexual activity = constant + gender + warmth + warmth2 + gender * warmth + gender * warmth2 + error) relations between warmth and sexual activity.
Results from these analyses are presented in Table 1. In these analyses, gender was
dummy coded (women = 0; men = 1) and warmth was centered. As seen in this table,
there was a main eﬀect of gender for every sexual activity except kissing (Model 1). On
average, men reported higher levels of sexual activity than women. Additionally, Model
2 shows a signiﬁcant negative linear relation between warmth and each of the sexual activities. However, Model 3 indicates that the relation between warmth and sexual activity is
best represented with a quadratic trend. Additionally, Models 4 and 5 indicate that this
quadric trend is similar for both men and women. It therefore appears that, for women
and men, the relation between warmth and sexual promiscuity is best described with a
quadratic relation. In order to better understand the meaning of this quadratic trend,
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Table 1
Hierarchical regression analyses predicting each sexual activity from interpersonal warmth
B
One minute continuous lip kissing
M1: Gender
Intercept
Gender (G)
M2: G + Warmth
Warmth (W)
M3: G + W + W2
W2
M4: G + W + W2 + G · W
G·W
M5: G + W + W2 + G · W + G · W2
G · W2

SE

.02, 3.40, 1 df
9.92
4.96

Sexual intercourse
M1: Gender
Intercept
Gender (G)
M2: G + Warmth
Warmth (W)
M3: G + W + W2
W2
M4: G + W + W2 + G · W
G·W
M5: G + W + W2+G · W + G · W2
G · W2

n = 210.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .01.

2.70

.12
.02, 5.63*, 1 df

2.95

1.24

*

.17

.03, 5.73*, 1 df
*

1.73

.71

.19

1.74

2.73

.07

.88

1.93

.09

.00, .41, 1 df
.00, .20, 1 df

Manual manipulation of nude partner’s genitals
M1: Gender
Intercept
3.28
Gender (G)
4.61
M2: G + Warmth
Warmth (W)
1.23
M3: G + W + W2
1.16
W2
M4: G + W + W2 + G · W
G·W
.45
M5: G + W + W2 + G · W + G · W2
.49
G · W2
Oral manipulation of nude partner’s genitals
M1: Gender
Intercept
Gender (G)
M2: G + Warmth
Warmth (W)
M3: G + W + W2
W2
M4: G + W + W2 + G · W
G·W
M5: G + W + W2 + G · W + G · W2
G · W2

Increment to R2, F, numerator df

Beta

.06, 13.23**, 1 df
1.27

.25**
.02, 4.38*, 1 df

.59

*

.15

.05, 11.82**, 1 df
**

.33

.26

1.28

.04

.91

.11

.00, .12, 1 df
.00, .29, 1 df

.05, 11.80**, 1 df
2.58
3.62

1.05

.23**
.02, 5.27*, 1 df

1.12

.49

*

.16

.03, 7.23**, 1 df
.76

.28

**

.21

.00, .02, 1 df
.17

1.06

.02

.05

.75

.01

.00, .01, 1 df

.05, 10.11**, 1 df
3.06
3.60

1.13

.21**
.02, 4.05*, 1 df

1.06

.52

*

.14

.02, 3.83*, 1 df
.60

.30

.16*

.86

1.16

.08

.69

.83

.17

.00, .54, 1 df
.00, .68, 1 df
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Fig. 2. Graphical display of the quadratic relation between women’s sexual promiscuity and interpersonal
warmth.

Fig. 2 graphs the relation between warmth and sexual activity for women. As seen in this
ﬁgure, participants who were either very warm or very cold had more sexual partners than
participants with moderate warmth. It should be noted that, because gender did not moderate this relation, the graph for men would be identical except for a slight shift in elevation resulting from the main eﬀect of gender.
Regression analyses were next done to determine if the dimensional score of dominance
predicted sexual activities. For each sexual activity, ﬁve regression models were again hierarchically tested using dominance instead of warmth. As with warmth, dominance was
also centered in these analyses. Results from these analyses are presented in Table 2. As
seen in this table, the main eﬀect of gender is again reproduced in Model 1. Model 2 shows
a signiﬁcant positive linear relation between dominance and each of the sexual activities.
Additionally, Models 3, 4, and 5 all fail to signiﬁcantly contribute to the prediction of sexual activity beyond Model 2. It therefore appears that, for women and men, the relation
between dominance and sexual promiscuity is best described with a positive linear relation.
The above ﬁndings indicate that interpersonal dominance was positively related to sexual promiscuity and warmth had a quadratic relation with sexual promiscuity. Although
such regression analyses are revealing, a graphical representation of the relations between
each sexual activity and each of the IPC octants should also be informative. Such graphical representations allow for the simultaneous examination of the linear relation of dominance to sexual promiscuity and the quadratic relation of warmth to sexual promiscuity.
In order to graphically represent the relations between sexual activity and the IPC, separate regression equations were ﬁrst computed for each sexual activity. These four regression equations were consistent with the ﬁndings suggesting that sexual promiscuity was
related to dominance in a linear manner and was related to warmth in a quadratic manner.
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Table 2
Hierarchical regression analyses predicting each sexual activity from interpersonal dominance
B
One minute continuous lip kissing
M1: Gender
Intercept
Gender (G)
M2: G + Dominance
Dominance (D)
M3: G + D + D2
D2
M4: G + D + D2 + G · D
G·D
M5: G + D + D2 + G · D + G · D2
G · D2

SE

.02, 3.40, 1 df
9.92
4.96

Sexual intercourse
M1: Gender
Intercept
Gender (G)
M2: G + Dominance
Dominance (D)
M3: G + D + D2
D2
M4: G + D + D2 + G · D
G·D
M5: G + D + D2 + G · D + G · D2
G · D2

n = 210.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .01.

2.70

.12
.04, 8.40**, 1 df
**

4.27

1.48

.20

.37

1.16

.02

.84

2.98

.03

1.05

2.35

.05

.00, .10, 1 df
.00, .08, 1 df
.00, .20, 1 df

Manual manipulation of nude partner’s genitals
M1: Gender
Intercept
3.28
Gender (G)
4.61
M2: G + Dominance
Dominance (D)
1.78
M3: G + D + D2
.02
D2
M4: G + D + D2 + G · D
G·D
.77
M5: G + D + D2 + G · D + G · D2
.52
G · D2
Oral manipulation of nude partner’s genitals
M1: Gender
Intercept
Gender (G)
M2: G + Dominance
Dominance (D)
M3: G + D + D2
D2
M4: G + D + D2 + G · D
G·D
M5: G + D + D2 + G · D + G · D2
G · D2

Increment to R2, F, numerator df

Beta

.06, 13.23**, 1 df
1.27

.25**
.03, 6.50*, 1 df
*

.70

.17

.55

.00

1.41

.06

1.11

.05

.00, .01, 1 df
.00, .30, 1 df
.00, .22, 1 df

.05, 11.80**, 1 df
2.58
3.62

1.05

.23**
.02, 4.94*, 1 df
*

1.30

.58

.15

.30

.46

.04

.00, .42, 1 df
.00, .03, 1 df
.22

1.18

.02

1.35

.93

.17

.01, 2.25, 1 df

.05, 10.11**, 1 df
3.06
3.60

1.13

.21**
.02, 4.10*, 1 df
*

1.27

.62

.14

.05

.50

.01

.22

1.27

.02

.96

.99

.10

.00, .01, 1 df
.00, .03, 1 df
.01, .91, 1 df
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Fig. 3 displays the resulting regression equations yielded for each type of sexual activity.
Next, we computed warmth and dominance scores of hypothetical persons whose angular
locations would deﬁne them in the center of each IPC octant and who are well deﬁned by
that octant (Table 3 presents these values). For the current example, a person was deemed
to be well deﬁned by an octant if their VL was 1.5. For example, persons who are located
in the center of the arrogant-calculating octant (135) with VLs of 1.5 would have a standardized dominance score of 1.06 and a standardized warmth score of 1.06 (these values
can be easily conﬁrmed by using the equations presented previously for angular location
and VL). Finally, in order to graphically display the regression equations presented in
Fig. 3, the values displayed in Table 3 (representing the dominance and warmth scores
of individuals clearly deﬁned by each octant) were entered into each regression equation.
One minute continuous lip kissing

Manual manipulation of nude partner’s genitals
PA

PA

12
8
4

DE

BC

NO

2

LM

0

FG

4

DE

JK

HI

HI
Number of partners = 9.28 + 2.38 (Sex) + 4.08 (Dom) - 1.40 (Warm) + 1.60 (Warm 2)

Number of partners = 2.43 + 3.60 (Sex) + 1.64 (Dom) - .14 (Warm) + 1.01 (Warm2 )

Oral manipulation of nude partner’s genitals

Sexual intercourse
PA

PA
8

4

2

DE

Number of Partners

6

BC

LM

FG

JK

NO

0

BC

NO

4
2

LM

0

FG

6

JK

HI
Number of partners = 2.15 + 2.73 (Sex) + 1.21 (Dom) - .41 (Warm) + .72 (Warm2 )

DE

Number of Partners

16

Number of Partners

BC

Number of Partners

6

20

NO

LM

0

FG

JK

HI
Number of partners = 2.82 + 2.70 (Sex) + 1.20 (Dom) - .51 (Warm) + .70(Warm2)

Fig. 3. Graphical representations of regression equations predicting the number of sexual partners women would
have who are well deﬁned (i.e., VL = 1.50) by an IPC octant. Note: Underlined values indicate a signiﬁcant
(p < .05) regression weight. PA, Assured-Dominant; BC, Arrogant-Calculating; DE, Cold-Hearted; FG, AloofIntroverted; HI, Unassured-Submissive; JK, Unassuming-Ingenuous; LM, Warm-Agreeable; NO, GregariousExtraverted.
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Table 3
The interpersonal dominance and warmth scores of persons whose angular location deﬁnes them in the center of
each IPC octant and who have VLs of 1.50
Octant

Octant label

Assured-Dominant
Arrogant-Calculating
Cold-Hearted
Aloof-Introverted
Unassured-Submissive
Unassuming-Ingenuous
Warm-Agreeable
Gregarious-Extraverted

PA
BC
DE
FG
HI
JK
LM
NO

Dominance score
1.50
1.06
0.00
1.06
1.50
1.06
0.00
1.06

Warmth score
0.00
1.06
1.50
1.06
0.00
1.06
1.50
1.06

The eight predicted values yielded from each regression equation are presented in Fig. 3.
Because there were no gender interactions, the proﬁles presented in Fig. 3 would be similar
for men; the only diﬀerence would be a mean proﬁle elevation resulting from the gender
eﬀects in each equation. As seen in this ﬁgure, results for each sexual activity were consistent with Explanation 2 and were also consistent with previous research suggesting that
extraverted and antagonistic individuals (i.e., octants NO and BC, respectively) tend to
be more sexually promiscuous than introverted or agreeable individuals (i.e., octants
FG and JK, respectively).
4. Discussion
Using the IPC, the current research examined two diﬀerent explanations that could
account for past research linking extraversion and agreeableness to sexual promiscuity.
As indicated by the regression analyses and Fig. 3, interpersonal dominance was positively
related to sexual promiscuity and warmth had a quadratic relation with sexual promiscuity. This ﬁnding consistently occurred across each sexual activity (i.e., One minute continuous lip kissing, manual manipulation of nude partner’s genitals, oral manipulation of
nude partner’s genitals, and sexual intercourse) that was examined. Thus, consistent with
Explanation 2, individuals in this sample who were dominant and were either very cold or
very warm were more likely to have multiple sexual partners than were other individuals.
The above ﬁndings help clarify why previous research has tended to ﬁnd that extraverted and antagonistic individuals are likely to be sexually promiscuous. Speciﬁcally, it
suggests that these individuals are likely to be sexually promiscuous because they are dominant and because they are either very warm (i.e., extraverted individuals) or very cold (i.e.,
antagonistic individuals). It seems plausible that such dominant individuals are sexually
promiscuous because they may not be shy about seeking out partners with whom they
can engage in these behaviors, while submissive individuals may wait to be ‘‘sought
out’’ and may remain waiting in some cases. The quadratic relation between sexual promiscuity and warmth found in this study is more complex and appears to indicate that
people may participate in sexual activities for very diﬀerent reasons. Given the link
between interpersonal coldness and an avoidant attachment style (Gallo, Smith, & Ruiz,
2003), it is possible that cold individuals tend to have multiple sex partners, while avoiding
a long-lasting romantic relationship, out of fear of mistreatment or later rejection from a
committed romantic partner (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). It is equally possible that
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cold individuals are sexually promiscuous because they might view sex as a selﬁsh act and
have no problem seeking out as much pleasure as possible without regard for their partner’s feelings. In contrast, warm individuals may view sex as a generous act that provides
an opportunity to exchange love, intimacy, or friendship with as many people as possible.
4.1. Limitations
Although the present study contributes to our understanding of personality qualities
that may place individuals at risk for participating in promiscuous sexual behaviors, there
are some limitations that warrant mention. First, the present study employed self-report
data exclusively. Even though participants were repeatedly assured that their information
was anonymous, it is possible, given the personal nature of the questions asked, that some
participants were not completely forthcoming with their answers. Of course, a superior
alternative means of assessing individuals’ past sexual behaviors is not readily available.
Although the current research successfully linked four sexual behaviors to the IPC, it
would be interesting to examine a multitude of sexual behaviors in order to better understand the interpersonal meaning of a greater variety of sexual behaviors. Additionally,
because participants in the current study were required to be involved in a heterosexual
relationship, it is unknown if the ﬁndings of the current study would be similar for individuals involved in a homosexual relationship. Finally, the present study is also limited
in its use of a somewhat homogenous sample in terms of age and ethnic background.
Although the present ﬁndings complement ﬁndings from cross-cultural research (Schmitt,
2004), future research should continue to explore these issues among diverse samples.
4.2. Implications
Understanding interpersonal personality predictors of sexual promiscuity has implications for our understanding of individuals’ sexual choices and also their health risks.
Although ‘‘promiscuity’’ has a negative connotation to many and implies that an individual ‘‘sleeps around’’ and is casual in their sexual exploits, the present study suggests that
this indiscriminate behavior may not always be ill-intentioned, but in some cases may be
an expression of warmth. Further, selective participation in sexual behaviors may be a
reﬂection of an individual’s submissiveness, not their ‘‘moral piety.’’ Of course, regardless
of the personal qualities potentially prompting or discouraging sexual promiscuity, promiscuous sexual behavior can be risky. Understanding the combination(s) of interpersonal
qualities that predict promiscuity has implications for health promotion and intervention
eﬀorts. Identiﬁcation of individuals who possess qualities that place them at risk for maintaining several sexual partners may lead to progress in helping individuals to change their
potentially health-compromising patterns of behaviors.
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